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Nokia introduces Withings Home Plus, the latest version of the award winning
smart HD camera
Withings Home Plus is one of the first devices compatible with Apple's HomeKit

5pm PST, January 3, 2016 - Las Vegas, CES - Withings, part of Nokia and a leader in the connected
health revolution, today announced an upgrade to its award winning Home product with the introduction
of the Withings Home Plus, a smart HD camera that offers live streaming to smartphones to provide
users with an advanced home monitoring system. Withings Home Plus boasts the same sleek design and
seamless video streaming, but now includes extended capabilities with the integration with Apple
HomeKit. Users can stay connected to their homes and with their family through the Home Plus via their
smartphone, tablet and Apple watch, as well as being the first camera that can stream directly onto Apple
TV.
Integration with Apple HomeKit
Apple HomeKit gives users the power to control their Home Plus through one central hub and connect all
smart home devices together. The integration allows users to:
•
•

Install Withings Home Plus seamlessly through Apple's Home app
Access live stream and other features of Home Plus in the Apple Home app (VOC, motion
sensor, light)

•
•
•

Get camera screenshot notifications when an activity is detected (noise or movement)
Control and interact with Withings Home Plus with just one tap or via Siri
Create automated scenarios to connect Withings Home Plus with other HomeKit compatible
devices, such as lights, thermostats and door locks

State-of-the-art video monitoring
Home Plus has all the features of its' predecessor, giving users an easy, secure and private way to monitor
their home, pets and children from anywhere. The comprehensive home monitoring device features a
smart HD camera with night vision capability that offers live streaming to smartphones and the ability to
record key events. With Home Plus's Baby Monitoring Mode, users can also keep an eye and ear on their
baby at any time with night vision, two-way talk and soothing light and music programs. In addition,
Home Plus is protected via Apple HomeKit's security, as well as bank level technology such as AES-256
and secure HTTP (HTTPS) to protect data at the device, cloud and app level.
Sleek and innovative design
As with the entire Withings ecosystem, Home Plus is a beautifully designed and well-built device that fits
seamlessly into users' homes and can all be controlled with the touch of a finger or voice command. The
innovative device has been created to complement the Apple HomeKit Technology and provide best-inclass home automation that can adapt to any lifestyle.
Home Plus – key features
•
•
•
•
•

HD video: Connect in HD to your home on your phone, Apple Watch & Apple TV from
anywhere
Smart Alerts: When an activity is detected (noise or movement)
24/7 Security: 24h timelapse, 2-day diary of events and continuous recording options
Baby Monitor Mode: Keep an eye and ear on your baby any time with night vision and two-way
talk, plus soothe them with Lulla light and music programs
Air Quality: Monitor indoor air quality and be notified of pollution spikes

Availability
Withings Home Plus will demonstrated at CES 2017 and will be available during Q1 2017 at £169.95
###
About Withings
Withings, part of Nokia and leader of the connected health revolution. We invent beautiful, smart
products and services that help people become happier and healthier. Founded by visionary innovators
Cédric Hutchings and Eric Carreel in 2009, Withings was acquired by Nokia Technologies in May 2016,
and will accelerate innovation in the digital health space.
The award-winning range of Withings products built across the health spectrum includes activity trackers
(Withings Pulse, Activité and Go), the Wi-Fi scale and health station (Body Cardio), the Wireless Blood
Pressure Monitor, the security camera with air quality sensors (Withings Home), the smart temporal
thermometer (Withings Thermo), and an advanced sleep system (Withings Aura). Every piece of
collected data comes to life in Withings applications where users can find coaching, motivation, and
insights to shape key aspects of their health.
About Nokia Technologies

Nokia Technologies is Nokia's advanced technology and licensing business. Formed in 2014, TECH
builds upon our solid foundation of industry-leading licensing and technology R&D capabilities. By
focusing on Digital Health, Digital Media, Brand Licensing and Patent Licensing, TECH is expanding the
human possibilities of the ever-evolving world of technology.
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